Mark Bedell

Producer, Writer, Director, Designer
Technical Director, Master Puppeteer
Mask Maker, Fight Director, Performer
mark@Fight-Director.org

“I am very impressed with the quality of all 3
productions I have seen. The sets are creative
and beautifully constructed. The plays are well
rehearsed and lively, and the performances are
enhanced by the accents, actions, and
expressions of the actors. Thank you very much,
Mark & Jude. I hope you come back year after
year!”
--Jay Elementary School, Jay, ME
---------------------------------------------------------

“As Cultural Arts Chairperson, I was extremely
impressed with the quality of the performance.
We will certainly book again for the following
year.”
--Woodridge Elementary School,
Cranston, RI
----------------------------------------------------------
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---------------------------------------------------------“The production was timely and enjoyable. We
wanted to reinforce classroom lessons, and this
program fit the bill very well. Hope to see you
again!”
--Harmony Elementary School, New
Monmouth, NJ
-------------------------------------------------------“I appreciate your professionalism on an
administrative level. Your directions are
thorough, notices arrive in a timely fashion,
and your set-up and take-down is orderly.
(Your Magi set was very nice.) From the
feedback I received, everyone enjoyed your
performance. You deal very well with the
‘gym’ atmosphere. We consider our money
very well spent!”
--Clinton Elementary School, Clinton, ME
----------------------------------------------------------
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--------------------------------------------------------“We enjoyed your very professional
performances. With the difficulties of
scheduling programs to span a K-5 audience,
your program was very successful in providing
cultural enrichment, as well as entertainment for
our students. Word of KTC’s quality
performance is spreading to other schools in our
area!”
--Greater Johnstown School District, NY
----------------------------------------------------------
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“Performance was very well done. Acting
was quite professional; play was well
written and produced. The humor was
fanciful and fun. Often, with children’s
theatrical groups, children become stirred
up by the action and actors. You had very
good audience control with kids being
interested and excited without becoming
hysterical. Excellent!”
--Winchester Elementary School,
Winchester, NH

“You are, by far, the most professional and
most creative performers that our school has
seen! You have an excellent rapport with
children. Extremely impressive and A++.”
--Woodstock Elementary School,
Bryant Pond, ME
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“They were enthralled—the children took
something away with them they’ll always
remember.”
--Chamberlain Street School, Rochester, NH
---------------------------------------------------------
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------------------------------------------------------“This program was one of the best I have
seen in schools in years. It was
professional, entertaining, educational, and
non-threatening. The program had great
‘kid appeal’ without talking down to them. It
was excellent!”
--Holden School, Holden, ME
----------------------------------------------------------
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--------------------------------------------------------“What a truly enthralling experience. We
don’t see a story acted out very often—this
was wonderful! The children and I couldn’t
stop talking about the play all day. It
aroused the senses.”
--Coffin School, Brunswick, ME
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---------------------------------------------------------“The looks on the kids’ faces said it all. They
were completely enthralled! You definitely need
to continue. You’re a credit to your
profession!”
--Manson Park School, Pittsfield, ME

